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Abstract
In this paper we deal with a numerical method for a complex free boundary value problem (FBP) in 1D, arising from
chemical kinetics and involving two moving internal boundary points and six unknown concentration proles. Basically,
the method consists of three steps: (1) a suitable xed domain transformation for each of the three time-varying intervals,
which results in a strongly nonlinear, nonlocal boundary value problem (BVP); (2) a nonstandard central dierence method
with respect to the space variable, that takes properly into account the various transition conditions, in particular by using
quadratic Lagrange interpolation to approximate the involved concentration proles near the relevant grid points; (3) a
time discretisation method for the resulting initial value problem (IVP) for the nonlinear system of 1st order ODEs, that
takes fully prot of the special structure of the mass matrix, implying that only a full 8 8 submatrix must be inverted
at each discrete time point. A numerical example is presented. c© 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
MSC: 35K55; 65N06; 65L05
Keywords: Free boundary problem; Fixed domain transformation; Nonlinear and nonlocal boundary value problem;
Linear system of ODEs
1. Chemical background, [1; 2]
We consider a chemical reactor in the form of a rectangular beam (Length L). The x-axis of the
rectangular Cartesian coordinate system is taken along the length axis of the beam, cf. Fig. 1. The
reactor contains four chemical components, A; B; C and D, dissolved in a liquid, and in which two
reactions take place: 1
(1) A+ D! C and (2) B+ C ! D
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: nicholas.batens@rug.ac.be (N. Batens)
1 Reaction coecients are left out because they do not pose a conceptual complication and would only overload some
expressions with additional constants.
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Fig. 1. A rectangular reactor and the coordinate axis chosen.
The occuring components enter or leave the reactor only through the opposite sides (reactor walls)
x=0 and x= L, the ux being orthogonal to these walls and being uniformly distributed over these
walls.
The reactions are assumed to be instantaneous and irreversible. The former means that the very
high velocities of the reactions are idealized to be innite. Consequently, neither reaction speeds
nor reaction terms will enter the governing (simplied) diusion equations, see also [1,2,4], among
others.
This idealisation, together with the irreversability, implies that the two reactions take place at
separated reaction planes, orthogonal to the length axis of the beam, moving through the liquid, and
that moreover reacting components do not coexist, see again [4].
2. Mathematical model
The diusion process in each of the zones may be considered to take place in one direction only,
viz. along the length axis of the reactor with constant diusion coecients, which is a common
assumption in chemical kinetics, see e.g. [2]. The time-varying positions of the two reaction planes
are denoted as x= s1(t) and x= s2(t), respectively, which, evidently, are unknown functions of time.
The unknown concentration proles of the chemical components at place x and time t are denoted
as U IA(x; t); U
I
C(x; t); U
II
C (x; t); U
II
D (x; t); U
III
D (x; t); U
III
B (x; t), the superscript referring to the respective
(time varying) zone in Fig. 2.
The governing diusion equations of this FBP read
@tU IA = D
I
A@xxU
I
A;
@tU IC = D
I
C@xxU
I
C; 0<x<s1(t); t > 0;
@tU IIC = D
II
C@xxU
II
C ;
@tU IID = D
II
D@xxU
II
D ; s1(t)<x<s2(t); t > 0;
@tU IIID = D
III
D @xxU
III
D ;
@tU IIIB = D
III
B @xxU
III
B ; s2(t)<x<L; t > 0;
(1)
where the diusion coecients, DIA; : : : ; D
III
B , are given constants.
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Fig. 2. Typical concentration proles.
The accompanying boundary conditions (BCs) are taken to be
a1DIA@xU
I
A + a2U
I
A = A(t); x = 0; t > 0; (2)
c1DIC@xU
I
C + c2U
I
C = C(t); x = 0; t > 0; (3)
d1DIIID @xU
III
D + d2U
III
D = D(t); x = L; t > 0; (4)
b1DIIIB @xU
III
B + b2U
III
B = B(t); x = L; t > 0; (5)
where A(t); B(t); C(t); D(t) are known functions of time and a1; a2; b1; b2; c1; c2; d1; d2 are
known constants with (a1; a2) 6= (0; 0); (b1; b2) 6= (0; 0); (c1; c2) 6= (0; 0) and (d1; d2) 6= (0; 0). At
each of the moving reaction points we impose ve transmission conditions (TCs). The two rst TCs
express the noncoexistence of the reacting components at the reaction plane. The third TC guarantees
the continuity of the concentration prole of the material produced. The two last TCs arise from a
mass-balance argument, which says that the incoming uxes of the reacting components are equal
and also equal to the sum of the outgoing left and right ux of the produced component. Explicitly:
At the rst reaction plane x = s1(t), for t > 0,
U IA = 0; U
II
D = 0; U
I
C = U
II
C ; (6a{c)
− DIA@xU IA = DIID@xU IID (7a)
= DIC@xU
I
C − DIIC@xU IIC : (7b)
At the second reaction plane x = s2(t); for t > 0,
U IIIB = 0; U
II
C = 0; U
II
D = U
III
D ; (8a{c)
− DIIC@xU IIC = DIIIB @xU IIIB (9a)
= DIID@xU
II
D − DIIID @xU IIID : (9b)
The system is completed with initial data, viz. the positions of the reaction planes at t = 0,
s1(0) = s01 and s2(0) = s
0
2
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Fig. 3. Fixed domain transformation.
and initial concentration proles in the respective zones,
U IA(x; 0) = U
I
A0(x); U
I
C(x; 0) = U
I
C0(x); 0<x<s
0
1;
U IIC (x; 0) = U
II
C0(x); U
II
D (x; 0) = U
II
D0(x); s
0
1<x<s
0
2;
U IIID (x; 0) = U
III
D0(x); U
III
B (x; 0) = U
III
B0(x); s
0
2<x<L:
(10)
3. Transformation to a xed domain
3.1. Choice of the transformation
We pass to a xed domain transformation for each of the zones as indicated in Fig. 3. Explicitly:
Zone I : x 2 [0; s1(t)]! y = xs1(t)  1(x; t) 2 [0; 1]; (11)
Zone II : x 2 [s1(t); s2(t)]! y = x − s2(t)s1(t)− s2(t)  2(x; t) 2 [0; 1]; (12)
Zone III : x 2 [s2(t); L]! y = x − s2(t)L− s2(t)  3(x; t) 2 [0; 1]: (13)
For any function f(x; t) we denote its equivalent function depending on the new space variable y
by f(y; t).
3.2. Resulting BVP
The FBP (1){(10) is transformed into a xed domain BVP on [0; 1], the six DEs of which read
@tU IA =
DIA
s1(t)2
@yyU IA +
_s1(t)
s1(t)
y@yU IA ;
@tU IC =
DIC
s1(t)2
@yyU IC +
_s1(t)
s1(t)
y@yU IC ; 0<y< 1; t > 0;
(14)
@tU IIC =
DIIC
(s1(t)− s2(t))2 @yyU
II
C +
y _s1(t) + (1− y) _s2(t)
s1(t)− s2(t) @yU
II
C ;
@tU IID =
DIID
(s1(t)− s2(t))2 @yyU
II
D +
y _s1(t) + (1− y) _s2(t)
s1(t)− s2(t) @yU
II
D ; 0<y< 1; t > 0;
(15)
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@tU IIID =
DIIID
(L− s2(t))2 @yyU
III
D +
(1− y) _s2(t)
L− s2(t) @yU
III
D ;
@tU IIIB =
DIIIB
(L− s2(t))2 @yyU
III
B +
(1− y) _s2(t)
L− s2(t) @yU
III
B ; 0<y< 1; t > 0:
(16)
The BCs (2){(3) and (4){(5) are, respectively, transformed into
a1
DIA
s1(t)
@yU IA + a2U
I
A = A(t); y = 0; t > 0; (17)
c1
DIC
s1(t)
@yU IC + c2U
I
C = C(t); y = 0; t > 0 (18)
and
b1
DIIIB
L− s2(t)@yU
III
B + b2U
III
B = B(t); y = 1; t > 0; (19)
d1
DIIID
L− s2(t)@yU
III
D + d2U
III
D = D(t); y = 1; t > 0: (20)
The TCs (6){(7) at x = s1(t) lead to TCs at y = 1, viz.
U IA = 0; U
II
D = 0; U
I
C = U
II
C ; t > 0; (21a{c)
−DIA
s1(t)
@yU IA =
DIID
s1(t)− s2(t)@yU
II
D (22a)
=
DIC
s1(t)
@yU IC −
DIIC
s1(t)− s2(t)@yU
II
C ; t > 0: (22b)
Similarly, the TCs (8){(9) at x = s2(t) lead to TCs at y = 0, viz.
U IIID = 0; U
II
C = 0; U
II
D = U
III
D ; t > 0; (23a{c)
−DIIC
s1(t)− s2(t)@yU
II
C =
DIIIB
L− s2(t)@yU
III
B (24a)
=
DIID
s1(t)− s2(t)@yU
II
D −
DIIID
L− s2(t)@yU
III
D ; t > 0: (24b)
Finally, the ICs now read
U IA (y; 0) = U
I
A0(y);
...
U IIIB (y; 0) = U
III
B0 (y); 06y61:
(25)
As expected, the unknown positions s1(t) and s2(t) of the reaction planes as well as their time
derivatives enter DEs (14){(16) and BCs (17){(20) and TCs (22a), (22b), (24a), (24b).
The complete system (14){(25) clearly constitutes a nonlinear transient BVP, which, as will be
evident from the next subsection, is nonlocal too.
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3.3. Elimination of s1(t) and s2(t)
TCs (22a) and (24a) constitute, for all t > 0, an algebraic system for s1(t) and s2(t), from which
s1(t) =
DIAD
II
CL@yU
I
A (1; t)@yU
II
C (0; t)
N
(26)
and
s2(t) =
(DIA@yU
I
A (1; t) + D
II
D@yU
II
D (1; t))D
II
CL@yU
II
C (0; t)
N
(27)
with
N =DIAD
II
C@yU
I
A (1; 0)@yU
II
C (0; t) + D
III
B D
II
D@yU
III
B (0; t)@yU
II
D (1; t)
+DIICD
II
D@yU
II
C (0; t)@yU
II
D (1; t): (28)
Consequently,
_s1(t) =

L
N 2

((DIAD
II
CD
II
D(D
III
B @yU
III
B (0; t)
+DIIC(0; t)@yU
II
C (0; t))@yU
II
C (0; t)@yU
II
D (1; t))@t@yU
I
A (1; t)
−(DIADIIIB DIICDIID@yU IA (1; t)@yU IIC (0; t)@yU IID (1; t))@t@yU IIIB (0; t)
+(DIAD
III
B D
II
CD
II
D@yU
I
A (1; t)@yU
III
B (0; t)@yU
II
D (1; t))@t@yU
II
C (0; t)
−(DIADIIC DIID(DIIIB @yU IIIB (0; t)
+DIIC@yU
II
C (0; t))@yU
I
A (1; t)@yU
II
C (0; t))@t@yU
II
D (1; t)) (29)
and
_s2(t) =

L
N 2

((DIAD
III
B D
II
CD
II
D@yU
III
B (0; t)@yU
II
C (0; t)@yU
II
D (1; t))@t@yU
I
A (1; t)
−(DIIIB DIICDIID(DIA@yU IA (1; t)
+DIID@yU
II
D (1; t))@yU
II
C (0; t)@yU
II
D (1; t))@t@yU
III
B (0; t)
+(DIIIB D
II
CD
II
D(D
I
A@yU
I
A (1; t)
+DIID@yU
II
D (1; t))@yU
III
B (0; t)@yU
II
D (1; t)))@t@yU
II
C (0; t)
−(DIADIIIB DIICDIID@yU IA (1; t))@yU IIIB (0; t)@yU IIC (0; t))@t@yU IID (1; t)): (30)
Thus, s1(t) and s2(t) are obtained in terms of four unknown functions of time:@yU IA (1; t); @yU
III
B (0; t);
@yU IIC (0; t) and @yU
II
D (1; t). Expressions (29) and (30) depend on the same four unknown functions,
and, in a linear way, on their time derivatives. This linear dependence will be crucial for the further
analysis.
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4. FD method with respect to the space variable
4.1. Choice of grid
In the interval [0; 1] for each zone we choose a grid
0 = y0<y1<   <yN <yN+1 = 1 (N xed):
These grids may be dierent according to the zone we are dealing with. In general, grids will be
taken denser near the inner moving reaction points (i.e. y=1 corresponding to x= s1(t), and y=0
corresponding to x = s2(t))
For zones 1; 2 and 3; we, respectively, denote
i = yi+1 − yi; i = yi+1 − yi; i = yi+1 − yi:
4.2. Unknowns functions of time
Below we outline a modied FD-method to dene approximations for the six time-varying con-
centration proles in the considered grid points:
AIi(t)  U IA (yi; t); : : : ; BIIIi (t)  U IIIB (yi; t); i = 0; 1; : : : ; N + 1; t > 0:
Corresponding to (21a), (21b), (23a) and (23b) we take of course,
AIN+1(t) = D
II
N+1(t) = 0 and C
II
0 (t) = B
III
0 (t) = 0; t > 0;
while in view of (21c) and (23c) we take
C IN+1(t) = C
II
N+1(t) ( Z1(t)) and DII0 (t) = DIII0 (t) ( Z2(t)); t > 0: (31)
4.3. Dierence dierential equations (DDEs)
At any time t the simplest central FD-approximation is applied to discretise the diusion equations
(14){(16) in the internal gridpoints yi; 16i6N . When dealing with boundary grid points (i.e.
y0 = 0 in zone 1 and yN+1 = 1 in zone 3) the Robin BCs (17){(20) are taken into account by
central dierences, in a standard way.
The resulting DDEs for component A explicitly read
@tAI0(t) =
2DIA
s1(t)2
(AI1(t)− AI0(t))
(0)2
− 2(A(t)− a2A
I
0(t))
a1s1(t)0
; t > 0; (32)
@tAIi(t) =
2DIA
s1(t)2
 
AIi−1(t)
i−1(i−1 + i)
− A
I
i(t)
i−1i
+
AIi+1(t)
i(i−1 + i)
!
+
yi _s1(t)
s1(t)
(AIi+1(t)− AIi−1(t))
i−1 + i
; i = 1; : : : ; N; t > 0 (33)
with AIN+1(t) = 0.
In case of a Dirichlet condition, i.e. a1 = 0 in (2), the value of AI0(t) is prescribed and (32) is
omitted, of course.
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Fig. 4. Quadratic interpolants of the approximated concentrations.
Similar DDEs are derived for the component C in zone 1. We proceed likewise for zones 2 and
3, taking account of the BCs (19){(20) at the endpoint of the reactor.
In all DDEs, s1(t); s2(t); _s1(t) and _s2(t) and also Z1(t) and Z2(t) will be replaced by suitable
nonstandard FD-approximations derived from (26){(30) and the remaining TCs (22b) and (24b).
4.4. Approximation of s1(t); s2(t); _s1(t) and _s2(t)
To retain the second-order accuracy of the FD-scheme above when dealing with the space-
derivatives which appear in (26){(30), we proceed in the following way. We approximate the
concentration proles near the relevant reaction point by the quadratic Lagrange interpolant interpo-
lating in the two nearest grid points and in the reaction point itself, as shown in Fig. 4. The slope of
the tangent line at the reaction point to these parabolas is then used as a second-order approximation
for the corresponding space derivative.
We arrive at
@yU IA (1; t)  FN;N−1 AIN−1(t)− GN−1; N AIN (t); (34)
@yU IID (1; t)  FN;N−1 DIIN−1(t)− GN−1; N DIIN (t); (35)
@yU IIC (0; t)  G0;1 C II1 (t)− F0;1 C II2 (t); (36)
@yU IIIB (0; t)  G0;1 BIII1 (t)− F0;1 BIII2 (t) (37)
and hence also
@t@yU IA (1; t)  FN;N−1 _A
I
N−1(t)− GN−1; N _A
I
N (t); (38)
@t@yU IID (1; t)  FN;N−1 _D
II
N−1(t)− GN−1; N _D
II
N (t); (39)
@t@yU IIC (0; t)  G0;1 _C
II
1 (t)− F0;1 _C
II
2 (t); (40)
@t@yU IIIB (0; t)  G0;1 _B
III
1 (t)− F0;1 _B
III
2 (t); (41)
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Fig. 5. Quadratic interpolants of the approximated concentrations proles.
where
Fi; ja =
ai
aj(ai + aj)
; Gi; ja =
ai + aj
aiaj
; H i; ja =
2ai + aj
ai(ai + aj)
;
a 2 f; ; g and i; j 2 f1; : : : ; N + 1g:
Substitution of these expressions in (26){(30) leads to approximations ~s1(t); ~s2(t); ~_s1(t) and
~_s2(t) of s1(t); s2(t); _s1(t) and _s2(t), respectively. These approximations are used in the DDEs of
Section 4.3.
4.5. Approximation of Z1(t) and Z2(t)
To derive consistent FD-approximations for Z1(t) ( C IN+1(t) = C IIN+1(t)) and Z2(t) ( DII0 (t) =
DIII0 (t)) we proceed as follows. First, we invoke the TCs (22b) and (24b), not used so far; then we
replace s1(t) and s2(t) by their approximations ~s1(t) and ~s2(t), derived in Section 4.4. Further, we
retain the same idea as in the previous section, approximating the various concentration proles near
the reaction points by a quadratic Lagrange interpolant (see Fig. 5), i.e. we take
@yU IC (1; t)  FN;N−1 C IN−1(t)− GN−1; N C IN (t) + HN;N−1 Z1(t); (42)
@yU IIC (1; t)  FN;N−1 C IIN−1(t)− GN−1; N C IIN (t) + HN;N−1 Z1(t); (43)
@yU IID (0; t)  −H 0;1 Z2(t) + G0;1 DII1 (t)− F0;1 DII2 (t); (44)
@yDIII0 (t)  −H 0;1 Z2(t) + G0;1 DIII1 (t)− F0;1 DIII2 (t): (45)
TCs (22b) and (24b) then lead us to
~Z1(t)  1N1 (−D
I
A( ~s1(t)− ~s2(t))(FN;N−1 AIN−1(t)− GN−1; N AIN (t))
−DIC( ~s1(t)− ~s2(t))(FN;N−1 C IN−1(t)− GN−1; N C IN (t))
+DIIC ~s1(t)(F
N;N−1
 C
II
N−1(t)− GN−1; N C IIN (t))); t > 0 (46)
and
~Z2(t)  1N2 (D
III
B ( ~s1(t)− ~s2(t))(G0;1 BIII1 (t)− F0;1 BIII2 (t))
−DIID(L− ~s2(t))(G0;1 DII1 (t)− F0;1 DII2 (t))
+DIIID ( ~s1(t)− ~s2(t))(G0;1 DIII1 (t)− F0;1 DIII2 (t))); t > 0 (47)
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with
N1 = DIC( ~s1(t)− ~s2(t))HN;N−1 − DIIC ~s1(t)HN;N−1 ;
N2 =−DIID(L− ~s2(t))H 0;1 + DIIID ( ~s1(t)− ~s2(t))H 0;1 :
4.6. Stucture of the initial value problem
We substitute the expressions for ~s1(t); : : : ; _~s2(t), obtained in Section 4.4, and the expressions for
~Z1(t); ~Z2(t), derived in Section 4.5, in the DDEs that are established in Section 4.3. This results in
a highly nonlinear system of (6N + 4) ODEs for the remaining concentration proles in the inner
grid points and, for zones 1 and 3, in the outer boundary grid points. Introducing the column matrix
of unknowns
!
U (t)= [AI0(t); : : : ; A
I
N (t); C
I
0(t); : : : ; C
I
N (t); C
II
1 (t); : : : ; C
II
N (t);
DII1 (t); : : : ; D
II
N (t); D
II
1 (t); : : : ; D
III
N+1(t); B
II
1 (t); : : : ; B
III
N+1(t)]
T; t > 0;
the system may be written in the form
	(U (t); t)
!
_U (t) =
!
F(U (t); t); t > 0; (48)
where 	(U (t); t) is a sparse square matrix of size (6N + 4), with nonzero elements only on the
main diagonal and on eight specic columns. The latter arises from the fact that ~_s1(t) and ~_s2(t) are
linear combinations of the eight unknown functions:
_A
I
N−1(t); _A
I
N (t); _C
II
1 (t); _C
II
2 (t); _D
II
N−1(t); _D
II
N (t); _B
III
1 (t); _B
II
2 (t) (49)
which follows from (29){(30), and the procedure in Section 4.4.
System (48) must be completed with initial data,
!
U (0) =
!
U 0;
where
!
U 0 corresponds to the known initial proles in the considered grid points, i.e.
AIi(0) = U
I
A0(yi); i = 0; : : : ; N − 1; etc: (50)
We may aim to reduce the IVP (48){(50) to the standard form
!
_U (t) =
!
f(U (t); t); t > 0;
!
U (0) =
!
U 0 (51)
which may be solved numerically by the well-established algorithms, that generate approximations
!
Ui(t) 
!
U (ti) at discrete time points t= ti; i=1; 2; : : : of a time partitioning, in a recurrent way. See
e.g. [6] for a readable account and [3,5] for advanced computer packages. To achieve the system
of ODEs in the form (51) for t > ti−1, we need to invert the matrix 	, which is approximated by
	(
!
Ui−1; ti−1), say (to linearise the system).
Here we take full prot of the special structure of the matrix 	. Indeed, remark that the eight
rows on which the eight full columns intersect the main diagonal are linearly independent of the
(6N − 4) other rows. Consequently, we only have to invert the corresponding full 8  8-matrix to
arrive at the standard form (51) for the separated system of eight rst-order ODEs for the eight
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unknown functions AIN−1(t); A
I
N (t); C
II
1 (t); C
II
2 (t); D
II
N−1(t); D
II
N (t); B
III
1 (t) and B
II
2 (t). The remaining
system of rst-order ODEs for the other (6N − 4) unknown functions can now immediately be
written in the standard form (51).
5. Numerical experiment
We now present a numerical experiment with the following parameters:
L= 3;
DIA = 0:5; D
I
C = 0:5; D
II
C = 1;
DIID = 1; D
III
D = 2; D
III
B = 2:
We take the following BCs:
DIA@xU
I
A = 1; x = 0; t > 0;
DIC@xU
I
C = 0; x = 0; t > 0;
DIIID @xU
III
D = 0; x = 3; t > 0;
DIIIB @xU
III
B = 0; x = 3; t > 0
and ICs:
s1(0) = 1; s2(0) = 2;
U IA(x; 0) =−0:75x2 − 0:5x + 1:25; 06x61;
U IC(x; 0) = x
2; 06x61;
U IIC (x; 0) = 2− x; 16x62;
U IID (x; 0) =−0:125x2 + 1:25x − 1:125; 16x62;
U IIID (x; 0) = 0:0625x
2 − 0:375x + 1:375; 26x63;
U IIIB (x; 0) =−0:25x2 + 1:5x − 2; 26x63:
[Notice that the initial proles have been constructed deliberately to be compatible with BCs (2){(5)
and TCs (6){(9).]
Further, we consider 30 equidistant inner grid points in each zone. As a time-discretisation method
to solve our linear system of ODEs we use the computer package LSODA, cf. [5], which adapts
the time step according to the desired precision, 10−9 in our case. The calculated evolution of the
concentration proles at equidistant time intervals is plotted in Fig. 6, with chronological curve
numbering, starting from the initial proles.
The program is being stopped when the distance of the reaction plane to the endpoint gets smaller
than 0:001 and the corresponding concentration proles are given by the last curve.
As expected from the data, the second reaction plane moves towards the endpoint of the reactor
as the quantity of component B decreases. The rst reaction plane moves only very slowly in
that direction because the permanent input of component A is greatly balanced by the continuous
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Fig. 6. Time evolution of the concentration proles.
production of component D at the second reaction plane. The concentration proles are found to
remain unchanged when rening the grid.
6. Remarks
(1) When the second moving reaction front arrives at the edge of the reactor, the FBP (1){(10)
is reduced to a problem with only three components and one moving reaction front. We may then
resort to models already studied in the literature, see e.g. [1,2].
(2) The present model does not cover the situation in which the two moving reaction planes
coincide at a certain moment, which, in fact, is not compatible with the reactions assumed to be
instantaneous and irreversible. Moreover, the reaction A + B ! C (or D) may then occur, and,
according to Onda et al. [4], this situation would then lead to the development of two reaction
fronts and the drop out of the reaction of A and B (being separated by a layer of components C and
D). The mathematical modeling and numerical analysis of this basically dierent chemical problem
is a topic of further research.
(3) A similar situation occurs for instance when component A is inserted in the reactor, which
initially only contains component B. The two components react to form for instance C, immediately
also giving rise to the reaction B + C ! D and A + D ! C. This also leads to a type of reaction
problem preceding the situation modeled by the FBP, considered in this paper.
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